
CAMP
CELEBRATE

F A M I L Y  R E T R E A T  F O R

F A M I L I E S  A F F E C T E D

B Y  D I S A B I L I T Y

“Camp Celebrate was a place
of respite for all of us who
feel unseen, misunderstood

and left out. 
Camp is decorated with the
love of Jesus, staffed by

hearts that don't
pretend to know but offer

service.” - A Camp Mom

CONTACT US

Luke 14 Ministries 

P.O. Box 14202

Morristown, TN 37814

 

www.luke14ministries.net

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Darlene LaPlue 

darlene@luke14ministries.net

423.748.4956

 

Follow us on Facebook

@serveandbeserved

 

 



"Whatever you do for one of the least of these 
brothers and sisters of mine, you do for me" ~Jesus

MEETING NEEDS

At Camp Celebrate, hosted at

Carson Springs conference center in

Newport Tennessee, families affected

by disability get the opportunity to

spend time together without having

to worry about many of the stressors

of everyday life. The buddy system

provides a trained volunteer for each

individual with a disability, allowing

parents and caregivers to rest in the

knowledge that their loved one is

being cared fore.

FAMILY FUN

Camp Celebrate gives families one

week to do restful family activities

that they may not get to do for the

rest of the year. Mornings at camp

are filled with age-specific

programming that include singing,

Bible study and small groups.

Afternoons are free, with

opportunities to swim, climb walls,

ride horses, white water raft, play

paintball, make jewelry, and get

haircuts and massages. 

VOLUNTEERS

In order for Camp Celebrate to be

effective, an army of volunteers are

needed to run programs, provide

one-on-one assistance to individuals

with special needs, and befriend

siblings, thus allowing every family

member a taste of independence

and fun. 

To sign-up, donate, or find out more,

go to www.luke14ministries.net 


